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R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH-

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEONR-

ooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank

Phono 211

Offico Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to S pm
TERMS CASH

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens into the lobby of the

Ocala louse
Offers the very host service of skill-

ed
¬

workmen with modern appliances
Ftrictly aaiiitaryv Electric fans elec-
tric

¬

massages

BARBER JOE Man-

agerICE

Best Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and BuilderP-

lans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 South Ffrird Sleet
Ocala Fla Phone 30

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fl-

aMicKAYMcIYER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em-

balmed
¬

and Fully Guaranteed

Fred G B-

WEIflE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City-

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we Do Not Ac ¬

knowledge a Better Stock In This
Section

KINDS OF W r H F-

L

ARE

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

v

PRESIDENT WAS IN PERILF-

rom a Bullet Fired by Either a Care ¬

less Sportsman or a Wouldbe
Assassin

Oyster flay Sept 9There Is ab-
solutely

¬

no truth in the sensational
reports to the effect that an attempt-
was made to shoot President Roose-
velt

¬

the only possible excuse for their
origin apparently being that the hunt ¬

ing season began yesterday on Long
Island and that there was considera-
ble

¬

shooting all day
Naturally this shooting occurs more

especially in the outlying districts but-
a close investigation seems to fail to
show that there was an overt act
against the president-

It
I

Is believed by the authorities that
sonic innocent person was either en-
gaged

¬ I

in target practice or hunting-
in the vicinity of the road which the
president was riding and that the
bullet which has caused the stir I

came from the gun of this person but
investigations are still being quietly
conducted

According to the story which was I

sent out the president was riding
horseback with a friend last Saturday I

when suddenly a shot came from a I

clump of bushes The president at
first urged his horse forward but as
the first shock of surprise disappear-
ed

¬

he turned his horse and rode back-
to the point in the road where the
shot had apparently come frof and
prepared to dismount and rush on
foot into the thicket He was dis-

suaded
¬

from his purpose by his friend
and both gentlemen galloped off to ¬

gether in the direction of Sagamore-
Hill

Camille Weidenfifld the New York I

banker was riding In a public carriage
along the same road and witnessed-
the whole occurrence but did not see
who fired the shot

The belief is generally expressed
here that the shot was fired by some-
one who was totally unaware that the I

president or any one else was passing
j

OUTRAGEOUS CRUELTY
I

OF A CHICAGO HUSBAND

Knows Only Three Songs and Sings
Them All at His Wife

IChicago Sept SAn injunction to
restrain a husband from singing love
pongs to his wife through her open
bedroom window is the newest wrin-
kle

¬

in Chicago divorce court proce-
dure

¬

This antiserenade injunction has
boon filed before Judge Honore for
Mrs Anna Priebe Ryan 37 Willow

I

street who objects site says to her
husband Charles F Ryan trying to
win back her love with his melodious
voice and ragtime songs at 1 a m

After a separation of several months
from her husband Mrs Ryan decided
to apply for a divorce and finally filed
the petition in which Ryan was
charged with extreme cruelty An
effort was made to suppress the case
and the papers were withdrawn im-

mediately
¬

after they were recorded
Mrs Ryan later went to her attor ¬

neys office and asked if steps could
not be taken to keep her husband 1

away from her home
Like a Bad Dream

I

He sings so often to me she said
I can hear him in my sleep Once II
had him arrested but he pleaded with
me so hard saying he did it only to
lake me love him again that I for-
gave

¬

him
The attorney prepared the injunc ¬

tion papers restraining Ryan from
approaching talking to telephoning
writing serenading or in any other
manner molesting his wife

What does he usually sing to you
Mrs Ryan was asked

Im afraid he does not know but
l

three songs and those are Home
Sweet Home Im Afraid to Go Home-
in the Dark and Come Down My
Love she replied

Why its just terrible she con ¬

tinued He comes to the house late
j nd sings and sings until he arouses-
all the neighbors One night while he
stood singing under my window they
1Lc nil a1ded him with shoes brushes
aha st anything they could throw

He must still love you
1 Yes he does but those songs of

its drive me frantic-

IT CANT BE BEAT

The best of all teachers is experi-
ence

¬

C M Harden of Silver City
North Carolina says I find Electric
Bitters does all thats claimed for It
For Stomach Liver and Kidney trou-
bles

¬

it cant be beat I have tried it
and find it a most excellent medicine-
Mr Harden is right its the best of
all medicines also for weakness lame
back and all run down conditions I

Best too for chills and malaria Sold
under guarantee at all drugstores 50c

TROUBLE IN KANSAS CITY

Negroes Buy Arms and Ammunition-

to Protect Themselves

Kansas City Mo Sept 9Slnee
the killing of a white man by a negro
here Saturday there has been a grow-
ing

¬

alarm of a race conflict
The police have learned that many-

of the negro population are purchas-
ing

¬

firearms A pawnbroker reported
that the negroes have purchased all
the shotguns rifles and revolvers in
his store besides a large amount of
ammunition

Robert Thomas a negro was arrest-
ed

¬

at a circus yesterday for carrying
a revolver to protect his color Rob-
ert

¬

Maupln another negro probably
fatally wounded himself while clean ¬

ing a revolver which it Is believed he
intended to carry for his own protec-
tion

¬

Excited groups of negroes have
been dispersed by the police but no
violence has occurred

HAVE YOU A BABY

Then watch it closely And above
all things dont let it suffer for any
length of time with wormsthat is
fatal If its complexion gets yellow
and pasty if it is listless cross or
peevish gets thin suffers with flatu ¬

lence give it Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge The only cure that never fails
and has no bad effects Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

dfBb

HOWS THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward

¬

for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure F J Cheney Co-

Toledo 0
Wo the undersigned have known-

F J Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable-
in all business transactions and finan-
cially

¬

able to carry out any obligations-
made by his firm-

Walding Kinnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo 0

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally

¬

acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

WHAT BATHING SUIT
MAY CROSS A ROAD

Court Decision Upsets Puritan Meth ¬

ods of Controlling Surf Revellers
Boston Sept SJust as the sum-

mer
¬

wanes and as the sea is bidding
farewell to the land nymphs it has
embraced there comes a cry filled
with distress

What Is miladys proper dress when
she flings herself into the arms of Old
Ocean and lays her pretty head on his
bosom

And because Judge Cutler whose
court is in Chelsea has thrown down II

the bars to all who wish to enter the
seat at Revere the aesthetic sensibili-
ties

¬ I

of the Park Commissioners are I

afflicted by the fear that they may
not be able to bar persons appearing
on the boulevard in scant apparel-

So serious is this question that it
will be discussed by the Commission-
ers

¬

at a meeting to be held on Wednes-
day

¬

to decide whether one may cross
the boulevard in a bath robe or a bar ¬

rel whether tights or bloomers and
whether a well rounded miss of 20

Imay appear in a onepiece costume
To the Commissioners headed by i

Chairman Skillings this is a matter I

of great moment It is not that pri-
vate

¬

bath houses may now run in op-

position
¬

to the state establishment not
that all persons instead of only those
resident in Revere may cross the boul-
evard

¬
I

to the billowy wavelets but be-

cause
¬

some one may appear in gar ¬

ments more suited to the ballet than-
to the bathing grounds of a state res-
ervation

¬

Commissioner Skillings
speaking of the decision of Judge Cut ¬

ler says
As far as I can see it is a blow to

the Park Commissioners authority and
I

to the state bath house as well for it
will mean that any one may erect a I

bathhouse on the premises across the
boulevard and compete with the state
institution Then there will be no
way of checking or governing the ap-
pearance

¬

of persons on the public
thoroughfare in scant costume

Cut do they think cynically ask-
ed

¬

an Old Boy of 30 summers ex-

perience
¬

at the beaches of the world
that they can so easily settle a ques-

tion
¬

that involves womans inalienable I

right to be admired and mans unas ¬

sailable right to admire her The I

only time a man will not admire a
pretty woman in an abbreviated gar-
ment

¬

is when his wifes around
One day long years ago a Calypso

looked on the ocean and shedding all
her garments rushed in This land
nymph never before had had such a
time and she went home and told her
sister nymphs about it and they all I

came down the very next summer j

Man was there and they brought with j

them some very fetching bathing cos-
tumes

¬

which they had fashioned dur ¬

the autumn when the leaves were
falling and they too found bathing i

to their liking Then along came a
Puritan and he shook his shaggy
head and said to his fellow Puritans-
of course that this would never do
they must put more leaves in those
whatdoyoucallems And the
garment grew till it was a threepiece-
affair made of soft and clinging wools
and threads of silk tied with dainty
ribbons and scented with the per-
fumes

¬

of flowers Many men came
and admired and many Puritans and
they admired too and sea bathing
became an institution for al the
nymphs of the woods and glads and
dells

Left to itself the average bathing
suit is something like an animal in
that it regenerates and one day one
of the fairest of the nymphs came
with a neck exposed and shorter
skirts and tighterererwhatdo
youcallemsand not to be outdone-
by her sister in the eyes of men an-

other
¬

nymph found that she could cut
her a little shorter till one day when
the Puritans were holding field day-
on the beach they were astonished
they said to themselves find most
of the nymphs were clothed very
nearly like the one who first came
down to the Old Man of the Sea

At least this is the story the Old
Boy tells It has been suggested that
the Park Commissioners publish a set
of rules as to the propriety of bathing
costumes

The state bathing costume asked-
a reporter of an otficial of the depart-
ment

¬

consists of three pikes does-
it nota waist a skirt and erer
whatyoucallems-

I think so he answered timidly-
I have seen them at the bath house

but have never examined them in

useBut
I

they do and are made of flan-
nel

¬

that will not cling to a womans
form In fact some of them make
their fair occupants look like a bale
of hay with all but the middle strap
cut and when they fill with air or
water they suggest a carnival of the
Aero Club

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol ¬

era and Diarrhoea Remedy-

I was so weak from an attack of di ¬

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend-
to my duties when I took a dose of I

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬ I

arrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely-
and I had been taking other medicine-
forI nine days without relief I hearti-
ly

¬

recommend this remedy as being
the best to my knowledge for bowel
complaints G Stewart of the I

firm of Stewart C Bro Greenville-
Ala For sale by all druggists

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at the

i Ocala News Company
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ARE BUILDING AN ARK

A Religious Sect In Washington the
Members of Which Have Lost

Their Faith in the Rainbow

Davenport Wash Sept SBellev ¬

ing that the world is to come to an
end by a great Hood the third Sunday-
in September a small band of religi-
ous

¬

fanatics under the leadership of
the Rev James Elwell are building
themselves an ark on an eminence in
the foothills of the Cascade moun-
tains

¬

in the southern part of this
stat

These people call themselves the
followers of Daniel the Second and
number about fifty members teen
women and children The men are
farmers and ranchers who have pros ¬

pered during the past few years
The building they are erecting is in

reality a great iron bound scow with-
a roofed cabin on the deck It is
about 90 feet in length by a third as
wide Light is secured through sky ¬

lights and many berths are built
along the sides Surrounding the
sleeping cabin are rooms for supplies-
and live stock which the passengers-
will take aboard with them

The leader of the sect asserts he
has had visions that the great flood
or ancient times will be repeated and
completely devastate the world and
all who would be saved must enter
the ark

The ark is being so constructed that
in case the great Hood does not ma-

terialize
¬

it n y be used as a place of
worship-

Yes we really have an ark in
course of construction said the Rev
Mr dwell and it is the command of
God that we enter it with all our
families and valuables on the third
Sunday in September We believe the
great flood will be repeated but w-

are
<>

not making any widespread dis-

cussion
¬

of the fact because we are
bound by our ritual to keep all our
plans as secret as possible If God
wanted the whole earth warned he
would do it himself-

Of course we do not claim to bo
able to predict with a certainty and
are acting only in accordance to our
belief We will have the ark stocked
and provisioned anyway in case the
expected does happen

The del rmination with which the
faithful are working has caused the
nonbelieving neighbors in that local-
ity

¬

much consternation

IF YOU KNEW

Tie merits of the Texas Wonder ynu
would never suffer from kidney blad
yr or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
Months t atment Sold by druggists
ir by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr E W Hall 292G Olive street St
Louis M1 so-

urlFisilci S

Fresh
Arrivals

CELERY BUNCH 10c 15c 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3c

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5c

FREE DELIVERY
I

Phone 110

Ice Ice Ice
QUALITY RIGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRIDE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager I

Phone No5

QGALA PRESSlfcG CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor
1

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly-
All transient work not called for

in thirty days will be sold > r ch-

argeswooiJ i

A Big Load for J

CASH-
i H SEYMOUR

Phone t8b

IS MRS STRAYER INSANE

Gave Up Home Children and Hus ¬

band for Love of Another Man
Denver Colo Sept SAfter a

search of six weeks Mrs Mabelle
Strayor wife of a prominent business-
man of Okmulgeo Ok was found in
a small terrace at 1221 Thirteenth
street with her two children Mabelle
eleven years old and George eight
She had eloped with Daniel Comer a
brakeman

When Strayer returned six weeks
ago from a buying trip for a large
wholesale house with which he is
identified ho found his house disman-
tled

¬

his wife and children gone
The discovery of the elopers was

made by Officer Maine Paul I

There were no tears of regret no I

words of surprise no signs of fear no I

pretense of sorrow for what she had I

dune no pleadings to be allowed to I

retain her children as safeguards
against loneliness or worse that might I

come to her when Mrs Strayer met
Iher husband

Busily employed putting the last I

touches to her new home with the
things she had brought from the old

I
I one Mrs Strayer who had changed-
her name to Comer did not hear the I

officer approaching nor turn to see
him until a voice asked Is this
Mrs Comer

1S I am Mrs Comer answered
the woman quickly-

A moment elapsed while the officer
going to the sidewalk beckoned to
someone waiting in the distance and I

while Comer and the woman stared at
each other the shadows of Strayer and-
o friend who had accompanied him
from Oklahoma fell across the floor
and the search was finished I

Strayer entered the little house
looked at his wife and Comer listen-
ed

¬
I

for a moment as he caught the I

sound of childrens voices and waited
I for their coming

lure was the scrape of an opening
dcor the whirl of little feet and arms
and then there were sobs and smoth-
ered

¬

words of endearment as thee
fathers arms went about the little-

I

I

bodies of his children
The officer and friend stepped out ¬

side the room Presently the children-
too came out and the woman with

IStrayer and Comer remained to talk
It over It didnt take long There
was just one thing the woman wanted

to be left in peace with the man
she loved left in peace not only by
her husband but by the officers of the
law as well This agreed to Strayer
might have whatever he asked chil-
dren

¬

anything-
For 15 years that man has been in

her life Strayer explained at the
conclusion of the conference She
has loved him every hour that she has
been married to me Vhen vacation
time came and I sent her on trips I
am now sure that she went to him
instead of to her family and the
money she has always had from me
was doubtless handed over to Corner
From a girl she has known him-

I have given her whatever I could
give her and always looked after the
members of her family Insanity is

I

I the explanation Its in her family
her mother is now in an asylum an
uncle died from trouble and this go ¬

ing away from leer home this willing-
ness

¬

almost eagerness to give up her
children proves that she too is in its J

dutch-
It

I

was a brokenhearted man that
walked away from the terrace hold ¬

ing fast in his big strong hands two
trusting little ones that had been
thrust out of a mothers life and love

It is said that at the house of a 1

mutual friend Mr i Strayer repeatedly
met Comer and formed her plans to
come away with him and when she
eloped with him return tickets were
night for the children I

Now Strayer has gone back to sell
I

his home dispose of his business and
obtain a divorce I

Down in Oklahoma the abandoned
husband has been Influential in poli ¬

tics as well as prosperous in business
having held the positions of city clerk
and Alderman and is only 25 years
old

Out in the terrace Comer and the
woman were left alonethe mother
didnt shed a tear when she said
goodby to her son and daughter
didnt ask to be allowed to see them
some time and didnt beg them to re ¬

member her She knew that they
would leave Denver with their father
iid perhaps never cross her path
again in this worldyet she uttered-
no word of regretnot even a sign
gave evidence that the deeps of her
natrie had been stirred she thinks
that the world and all that is Tn it is
well lost for love for love of one man
named Comer whos a brakeman
with only himself to offer as hostage-
for the future

The New Pure Food and Drug Law

We are pleased to announce that
Foleys Honey and Tar for coughs
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults Sold by all dealers

HARRIMAN IS HAPPY

Says Panic is Over and We Can Go

Ahead

Portland Ore Sept SE H Har
riman before leaving late last night
for San Francisco spoke at a recep-

tion
¬

held in his honor at the Commer-
cial

¬

Club He said We find our ¬

selves in far better shape after the
senseless money panic of last fall
than might have been expected and
the past year leaves us with hardly-
a scratch We are in a position now
to go ahead and complete the work
laid out and will do so

ROGERS LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALOGUA-

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump ¬

tion Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab ¬

lished reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by

I druggists Williams Manufacturing
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the

I antiMonopoly Drugstore

r

THE MORE YOU 130
for others the more yon prolitiyourself-

h

h <

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats t

why our list increases

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

T T Monroe Pres Z C Chainbliss Y Pres A E Gerlg Casher

BICYCLES FOR RENT

PRICESO-
ne wheel one hour 15c
One wheel three hours 40c
One half day 50c

Best Equipped Repair Department in the City
All work Guaranteed

STANDARD HIGH GRADE WHEELS 10 DOWN AND 2 PER WEEK

Use any of our wheels free while yours is being rep-

airedE3FCONDON
r

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

DIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpets Mil
lings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere aeil Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL I

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS
<

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES i r

Mciver MacKayOCA-

LA 6 FLORIDA

fRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

We P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
1

Florida Female College
I

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA I

I

A College for Women without a par-
allel

¬

in the South embracing a Col ¬

lege of Liberal Arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School-
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan-
violin voiceculture elocution and I

physical culture
Forty Florida counties and seven

States represented in the enrollment-
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive
improvements are already made

For further information or cata¬ I

logue write to
A A MURPHREE President

I

UNIVERSITY OF THE t

STATE OF FLORIDA
ft

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En ¬

gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab-

oratories
¬

thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision
¬

and discipline high moral
tone

student-scatalogue and information address
I

ANDREW SLEDD President

a
I

Washington SeminaryCOR-

NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA y

For girls and young ladies established 1878 Number boarding stud ¬

ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided Into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con¬

servatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free 4

lit
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